
SELF-STORAGE





Since 1956, Perlo Construction has been putting our clients and people first. 
We do what’s right for our clients and team, and never look for the easy way out. 
These are the words that guide us. Plain and simple—it’s how we do business.

With an experienced and hungry workforce on and off the field, and industry 
partners that have our back, we deliver quality service and craftmanship to 
our clients every time. We take pride in being a repeat client-based general 
contractor. Our goal is to gain your trust and loyalty, so that we will be always be 
the first choice when it comes to your investment.

OUR
EXPERIENCE

25+
self-storage 

projects in the 
past 5 years

$225M+
in self-storage 

projects

3M
square feet of
self-storage 

projects

12
states 

licensed in



Perlo has over 3 million square feet of new and remodel projects for our self-storage clients under contract or 
completed. Our success has led to strong relationships with industry-leading subcontractors and clients. Our 
sharp industry perspective combined with current market research gives us a unique advantage in this niche 
segment, furthering our ability to save our clients time and money without compromising building design or 
quality.

Our team’s experience throughout the western United States has provided us with knowledge on multiple 
building options and techniques.

We are able to provide guidance and complete self-storage projects that include the following needs:

 � Retrofit existing buildings

 � Ground-up construction

 � Full-light basement

 � Zero lot line

WE KNOW
SELF-STORAGE

 � Challenging geotechnical conditions

 � Multiple construction types 
(i.e. CMU, tilt-up, steel frame, cast-in-place 
concrete)



STORQUEST SELF STORAGE
Happy Valley, OR | 85,000 SF





WEST COAST SELF-STORAGE
Happy Valley, OR | 98,000 SF



SECURITY PUBLIC STORAGE
Portland, OR | 164,000 SF



With over 60 years in the industry, Perlo comes to the table with an experienced team well-versed in market 
trends, cost information, identifying challenges right off the bat, and successfully completing projects that our 
clients and their customers only dream of. 

The key to this success comes from our preconstruction services, backed by our values of collaboration, 
candid communication and full transparency.  Before we start, we’ll take a look at the whole picture and 
create a proactive roadmap to make sure we meet your budget, scheduling, and design needs. The way we 
see it, it’s our job to make sure there are no surprises once construction begins.

We know there are nuances that are particular to different industries. Our deep 
experience in a wide array of industries – from public projects to healthcare to 
warehouses – will translate into data points and comparables to ensure a solid and 
successful project from the ground up.

Our preconstruction services include, but are not limited to:

 � Comprehensive and continuous budgeting incorporating the project design and owner’s goals 

 � Constructability reviews

 � Best value and cost-saving suggestions

 � Sustainable building options 

 � Developing bid packages and subcontracted work strategies

 � Suggest alternatives with distinct advantages

PRECONSTRUCTION
SERVICES





OLYMPIA & LILLY SELF-STORAGE
Olympia, WA | 115,000 SF





GET SPACE - PORTLAND & COLUMBIA
Portland, OR | 103,000 SF



Local Legacy
Headquartered in Portland, Oregon since the 1950s, 
Perlo is one of the largest, locally owned firms in the 
Pacific Northwest. Our longevity has been key to 
maintaining long-standing industry relationships, and 
attracting and retaining some of the best workforce on 
and off the field.

Multifaceted Experience
Our vast experience across multiple sectors gives us 
the confidence to take on any project and offer unique 
insight into the scope of work and its challenges.

Our People
We believe that happy employees equal happy clients 
and great projects. Perlo has been consistently 
recognized as a top workplace in Oregon and has 
received multiple Top Projects awards.

Safety First
Safety takes precedence over everything. Bottom 
line, if we can’t do it safely, we won’t do it at all.

Self-Performing Concrete
Among Perlo’s own workforce are highly skilled and 
sought-after concrete experts with knowledge that is 
only attained through years of hands-on experience. 
We assure the highest-quality and most competitively 
priced concrete work available.

Value & Price 
Perlo is committed to transparency. We provide 
accurate and timely cost information on your project; 
this current market pricing is delivered to our clients 
with an open book policy.

Schedule Assurance 
Perlo ensures schedule milestones are met through 
constant communication with the entire project 
team including the owner, architect, engineers, local 
authorities, subcontractors and all other moving 
parts. No challenge will deter us from meeting your 
schedule.

WHAT SETS
US APART







TROJAN STORAGE
Portland, OR | 120,000 SF



HAPPY VALLEY SELF-STORAGE
Phoenix, AZ | 85,000 SF



WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS
ARE SAYING

“Perlo has an ‘awesome’ switch and I’ve yet to see it in the ‘off’ position!”
Daniel Lyman, Extra Space

“Perlo is the best choice an owner can make for their self-storage project. Their efficient, reputable 
team delivers results while making the process a positive experience every time.”
Andisheh Afghan, AAI Engineering

“Perlo has thorough knowledge of self-storage systems and a proactive approach to solving issues 
before and during construction - they understand what it takes to get the job done.”
Shawn Rafferty, Jackson|Main Architecture

“During the course of our project, Perlo maintained the highest standards of quality, value, 
professionalism, safety, and cleanliness.  When you hire Perlo, you are hiring more than a General 
Contractor, you are hiring a partner.”
Chris Bunce, StorQuest

“Perlo was extremely proactive in solving problems on a difficult site for LG Columbia Self-Storage. 
Given the history of the project and the unforeseen delayed start, they still achieved TCO ahead 
of schedule and got the rest of the building back on track. I’m impressed with how well Perlo did on 
this project.”
Luke Peters, Leon Capital Group



Licensed across the entire Western United States

11450 SW Amu Street  |  Tualatin, OR 97062  |  503.624.2090 | info@perlo.biz |  www.perlo.biz

THE PERLO WAY

WE WORK HARD, 
WE TAKE CARE OF OUR PEOPLE, 

AND WE ALWAYS DO WHAT’S RIGHT.

@perlo.construction @PerloConstruction/company/perlo-construction Perlo Construction


